Host SM_James says:
Summary: Claymore remains in orbit of Arealyn V, while an away team begins assembling in the transporter room. Formal niceties and other assorted shenanigans await. And possibly a diplomatic incident or two.

Star Trek: A Call to Duty is proud to present the USS Claymore in: "Mending Fences"

Episode 12: "Alliances" (12109.11)

=/\= BEGIN MISSION =/\=

CEO_Ens_Siddig says:
::awaiting the others in transporter room three still::
Host CO_Capt_Damrok says:
::In the transporter room on the pad, reading his PADD, glancing up every few moments::
CEO_Ens_Siddig says:
::looks at CO, looks at CO's PADD, looks at CO:: CO: Good book?
MO_LtJG_Simmons says:
::Just finished having gotten redressed after her massage.  Her muscles feel much more limber and less stiff than earlier.::
CTO_LtJG_Tsela-Yokaze says:
:: Arriving at the transporter room followed by four of her people: Lindsey, Begay, Abara, and Adebowale.::
CIV_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Sitting in the CO's chair on the bridge as she monitors the away team's progress, not willing to leave the bridge until she has word they've all made it safely to the surface.
Host SM_James says:
ACTION: Arealyn feeds coordinates to the transporter chief, which should drop the team just outside the assembly hall. It would appear they're taking Claymore seriously. Or faking it.
FCO_SubLt_T’alin says:
:: in the transporter room :: CO: Before you go, just to make sure. I am to take initiative on the prior discussed as necessary.
CSO_LtJG_Sheva says:
::enters the transporter room whilst putting on her rank pips and practicing her diplomacy smile although inwardly nervous as hell as she steps up to the pad with the gathered team::
Host CO_Capt_Damrok says:
::Looks up from his reading::  FCO:  Yes, absolutely.  You have full discretion regarding the matter.
CEO_Ens_Siddig says:
::hears the Romulan's double-speak and can't comprehend::
FCO_SubLt_T’alin says:
CO: Understood.  Safe travels to you all.
CEO_Ens_Siddig says:
::thinks Damrok and T'alin have a language all their own::
CTO_LtJG_Tsela-Yokaze says:
:: As they enter, she nods a greeting and steps aside a moment as the four officers step onto the pad in a circular fashion before taking her place slightly behind the captain.::
Host CO_Capt_Damrok says:
::Smiles::  FCO:  Thank you, Lieutenant.
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::wanders in to the transporter room::

CEO_Ens_Siddig says:
::returns the CTO's nod with a nod of his own:: CTO: Lieutenant.
CIV_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Glances at her PADD, taking a moment to, once more, review the mission briefing, being sure to commit the designated response to memory precisely::
CEO_Ens_Siddig says:
::sees the CSO arriving, quirks an eyebrow::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<MOPS_LtJG_Gulash>  ::barrels out of the turbolift and onto the bridge, making a beeline for mission operations::
CEO_Ens_Siddig says:
CO: I think that's all of us sir. ::notes XO arriving::
CSO_LtJG_Sheva says:
::tugs on her dress white jacket and collar and checks her tricorder one last time::
MO_LtJG_Simmons says:
::Wonders if she should check in at sickbay before heading to her quarters or the lounge or...wherever the hell she'll end up.::
CTO_LtJG_Tsela-Yokaze says:
:: smiles at Siddig as she does a mental check... again.::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::steps up on the pad, still not sure if he's Damrok's appointed designee and desperately seeking clarification::
Host CO_Capt_Damrok says:
::Finally lowers his PADD to his side and looks up::  XO:  Commander.  ::Continues his line of sight past the approaching first officer and to the transporter operator::  TR2:  Mr. Felgar, we're ready.
Host SM_James says:
ACTION: The transporter chief finishes programming the dropoff, then signals clear to the captain.
MO_LtJG_Simmons says:
::Decides medical hasn't called her, so she'll pass on checking in...turns to leave the holodeck.::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<MOPS_LtJG_Gulash>  ::plops down at MOPS and accesses the console, immediately working to pull up his usual series of readouts on the away team::
Host SM_James says:
ACTION: No sooner does the captain indicate readiness than is the team transported to directly in front of the assembly hall building. As if they belong there.
CTO_LtJG_Tsela-Yokaze says:
:: Stands quietly, her eyes quickly summing up their general location as she knows the rest of her team are doing.::
CEO_Ens_Siddig says:
::arrives on Arealyn V::
Host CO_Capt_Damrok says:
::Takes in the environs, looking for anyone who might have been sent to greet them::
CTO_LtJG_Tsela-Yokaze says:
@<Tac Ens Akamia Roberts>  :: on the bridge, quietly watching tactical and waiting for any commands from his boss::
MO_LtJG_Simmons says:
@::Takes a right out of the holodeck...and just strolls...wonders if she should finish reading through the new surgery protocols.::
CEO_Ens_Siddig says:
::does a slow three-sixty turn to take in his full surroundings, gives a low whistle – this is the first planet he's set foot on other than Trill and Earth::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::looks around quickly to get a lay of the land, glancing briefly at Lindsey and Begay for a moment::
CIV_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
@::Obtains confirmation the away team has arrived safely and taps her combadge:: *MO*: Raeyld to Doctor Simmons.
Host SM_James says:
ACTION: A tall, young-ish-looking gentleman wearing a flowing robe nearly floor-length, emerges from the building as the team materializes. He surveys each, though pauses slightly longer on some than others. "Welcome, Federation. If you'll follow me."
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
@<MOPS_LtJG_Gulash>  ::begins monitoring com badge activity, life signs, and any other data he can pull from the away team::
CTO_LtJG_Tsela-Yokaze says:
:: Senses behind her as her team spreads out just a bit to cover the rest of the team.::
MO_LtJG_Simmons says:
@::Raises an eyebrow upon hearing her badge chirp.:: *CIV*: Simmons here.
CEO_Ens_Siddig says:
::sees and hears the tall man – thinks that's not a very nice greeting to call them "Federation"::
CSO_LtJG_Sheva says:
::gazes around after materializing on the surface in front of the hall, then hears the greeting and sees the robed gentleman::
Host SM_James says:
<Rylna> All: You may call me Rylna. I will be your liaison during your time with us. ::bows slightly:: As so appointed by the Order.
CTO_LtJG_Tsela-Yokaze says:
:: Mentally notes the Arealynian security’s presence, and no small group, outside the building.  She would be surprised if they were not also inside.  Was that for their safety or a show of power for... whom?::
Host CO_Capt_Damrok says:
Rylna:  Greetings, and thank you for your hospitality.  I am Captain Aalet Damrok.  This is Commander William Davis, Claymore’s first officer; as well as Lieutenant Chalasheva Hy’Qiin, our chief science officer; Lieutenant Rainna Tsela-Yokaze, our chief tactical officer; and Ensign Corad Siddig, our chief engineer.
CEO_Ens_Siddig says:
::nods as he is introduced::
CTO_LtJG_Tsela-Yokaze says:
:: politely tilts her head in acknowledgment toward Rylna::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::nods to Rylna, refraining from saying he has no comment::
CSO_LtJG_Sheva says:
::nods her head to Rylna as her name is called, and glad the captain said her name perfectly...amazing how many times people at the Academy said it wrong::
Host SM_James says:
<Rylna> ::nods once as each of the officers are introduced, then his eyes come to rest on Sheva, where they pause for a long moment, before returning to Damrok:: CO: If you and your team will follow me, Captain, we'll arrange to have you appropriately situated.
CEO_Ens_Siddig says:
::doesn't think he likes the sound of being "arranged to have himself properly situated"::
Host CO_Capt_Damrok says:
Rylna:  Of course.  ::Refrains from nodding lest it be misinterpreted in the different cultural context, and merely follows, though he does glance to each member of their security detachment briefly::
CEO_Ens_Siddig says:
::follows Damrok who is following Rylna::
CTO_LtJG_Tsela-Yokaze says:
:: As the captain moves, she moves with him as each of her people unobtrusively as possible follow the ones they are in charge of.::
FCO_SubLt_T’alin says:
@:: Exits the transporter room:: Computer: What is the location of LtCmdr. Raeyld?
CIV_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
@*MO*: Do you have a few minutes, Doctor?
MO_LtJG_Simmons says:
@CIV: I do.  What can I help you with?  ::Keeps walking down the hallway toward the turbolift.::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
@<MOPS_LtJG_Gulash>  ::pulls up video feeds from the news as well, just to monitor what is going on in the background – or at least watching the propaganda reports::
FCO_SubLt_T’alin says:
@:: hears the computer respond bridge and heads that direction ::
Host SM_James says:
ACTION: The team is lead through the heavy main doorway of the assembly hall, and down a series of well-lit corridors, to what appears to be an ornately decorated great room. High ceilings, walls seemingly covered with Arealynian history (most depicting lengthy periods of civil war).
CEO_Ens_Siddig says:
::glances at his security escort, Lieutenant Lindsey. Thinks it's weird to be escorted by someone who outranks him::
MO_LtJG_Simmons says:
@::Heads for the turbolift...it might just be easier to go see Raeyld::
CEO_Ens_Siddig says:
::is escorted into the assembly hall and looks up at the high ceilings and walls decorated with depictions of history – can resist letting out another low whistle::
FCO_SubLt_T’alin says:
@<HLM_Ens_Lawrence> ::sitting at helm... looks to the left, looks to the right... checks spatial body inertia and orbital paths.... and starts making the LCARS menu buttons play.... what seems to be ... a song... in the rhythm and tones of “Funky Town”? ::
MO_LtJG_Simmons says:
@::Steps warily into the turbolift.  It wasn't too friendly the last time she used it.  Speaks slowly and clearly::  Turbolift: Bridge.
Host SM_James says:
ACTION: Tables and chares appear set up, already occupied in some cases by various supposedly high-profile figures. The team is lead to a table reserved specifically for the team.
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::follows along, glancing side to side occasionally::
CEO_Ens_Siddig says:
::follows Davis who is following Damrok who is following Rylna::
CTO_LtJG_Tsela-Yokaze says:
:: As she suspected, security inside was hugely done... or overdone.::
CSO_LtJG_Sheva says:
::her hand instinctively reaches for her tricorder to scan the interior, but decides that may be a bad look for the purpose of the mission and continues to follow, wondering why Rylna stared at her like that a moment ago::
Host SM_James says:
ACTION: A few heads turn as the team walks by, some in respectful observation, others in... a sort of recognition? Though of what or who is likely left to the observer.
Host CO_Capt_Damrok says:
::Observes some of the decor as he follows; then, arriving at the table, stands by the chair that appears to be designated for him, looking around first to determine whether others have already been seated::
MO_LtJG_Simmons says:
@::Seeing as the TL did she told it to, she patted the wall...steps off the TL onto the bridge looking for Raeyld.::
CEO_Ens_Siddig says:
::arrives at the table Rylna led them to, stands behind a chair and waits::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::doesn't particularly notice Adebowale in particular but does feel somewhat surrounded by security officers in general::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
@<MOPS_LtJG_Gulash>  ::looks at Simmons and has an instinctive urge to grunt-bark, but narrowly maintains his bearing::
CSO_LtJG_Sheva says:
::follows the captain's lead, standing next to a chair at the table, remaining standing, feeling completely out of her depth and wondering if someone more cunning like T'alin would've been a better fit in her place::
CEO_Ens_Siddig says:
::sees a few heads turn to observe them – gives their observers a big smile::
CTO_LtJG_Tsela-Yokaze says:
:: Stands on one side of the captain as her team slowly melts into the background::
Host SM_James says:
ACTION: As Rylna opens his mouth, possibly to invite them to be seated, a figure at the head table stands and moves to the front of the room. Instead, Rylna just gestures for them to be seated.
FCO_SubLt_T’alin says:
@:: arrives on the bridge from the forward lift, smiles at Lawrence hearing the song and does a little shuffle and then promptly and professionally walks towards LtCmdr. Raeyld, until he coyly nudges Simmons with his hip, but softly as to not be seen doing it ::
CEO_Ens_Siddig says:
::observes Rylna's gestures and waits for the captain to sit first::
Host CO_Capt_Damrok says:
::Sits, smiling pleasantly toward Rylna::
CTO_LtJG_Tsela-Yokaze says:
:: Making note the exits, though if they had to leave quickly with all the security there, that would not be the best route... thankfully they had people on the ship keeping an eye out for them.::
MO_LtJG_Simmons says:
@::Turns and coyly smiles at T'alin...while waiting for Raeyld.:: FCO: Hey, Stranger.
CEO_Ens_Siddig says:
::sits, following the captain's example::
CTO_LtJG_Tsela-Yokaze says:
@ <TO1_Ens_Roberts> :: notes as people come and go on the bridge::
CSO_LtJG_Sheva says:
::takes a seat and smiles at Rylna, reminds herself to just follow the captain's lead and everything should be fine...maybe...hopefully...::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::finds a seat and parks himself, glad this away team now has less of a Diablo-walking-into-the-labyrinth-towards-hell feel to it::
CTO_LtJG_Tsela-Yokaze says:
:: as she sits, she looks toward the figure at the front of the room.::

CIV_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
@::Pauses a moment as the FCO and MO interact, not seeing a particular hurry while they're here to "hold down the fortress"::
CEO_Ens_Siddig says:
::looks around the room, studying the etchings, trying to make some sense of them while he waits for something to happen::
Host SM_James says:
ACTION: Stepping up to a podium set up at the room's front, Governor Trajyn scans his eyes over the crowd, focusing briefly on the Starfleet table.
CEO_Ens_Siddig says:
::wonders if they might start serving refreshments soon::
CEO_Ens_Siddig says:
::sees Governor Trajyn look their way – wonders if he should wave, decides not to::
Host SM_James says:
ACTION: As he does, servers in similar robes to that warn by Rylna begin making the rounds with refreshments and what might be mistaken as appetizers. If blueish-green paste spread on what appears to be thin cracker-like things could be considered appetizing.
Host CO_Capt_Damrok says:
::Looks at Trajyn, locking eyes with him briefly::
CEO_Ens_Siddig says:
::sees servers moving about with trays of food, gets excited::
CEO_Ens_Siddig says:
::sees the blueish-green paste spread of thin cracker-like things and starts gobbling them down – at least as many as he can without getting his dress whites dirty::
CTO_LtJG_Tsela-Yokaze says:
:: Quietly just watches, glances over at the motion to watch Siddig hoping there was no poison involved.::
Host CO_Capt_Damrok says:
::After a moment, takes a napkin and sets it on his lap and takes a few of the crackers, thinking they at least look better than the vegetable wafers he’s been on lately...all while still looking at Trajyn with a placid smile::
CEO_Ens_Siddig says:
::wonders if their might have been poison involved – shrugs and keeps eating:: CO: The bluish-green paste blobs are actually pretty tasty....
CEO_Ens_Siddig says:
::offers some paste blobs to the CTO and CSO::
CTO_LtJG_Tsela-Yokaze says:
CEO: Thank you... :: accepts the food, but only puts it before her.::
Host CO_Capt_Damrok says:
CEO:  I’m glad to hear it.  ::Finally angles away from Trajyn and smiles toward Siddig, then tries one for himself, finding it interesting::
Host SM_James says:
<Governor_Trajyn> ::straightens slightly and looks out over the room:: All: Citizens of Arealyn. Noted representatives. Honored guests. Today is, I hope, a new beginning for our respective peoples. After the attacks upon our guests, both on and off world, and a seeming further cooling in relations between us, I feel it is time for a reset. We cannot find a path out of this alliance or into another with the current level of hostility and distrust between us. I hope this evening can go some way toward putting aside such matters.
CEO_Ens_Siddig says:
::thinks Trajyn doesn't seem all bad – eats a paste blob::

FCO_SubLt_T’alin says:
@MO: Jolan'tru.  CIV: Dr. Boss.  I'm thinking the three of us chat?
Host CO_Capt_Damrok says:
::Again refrains from nodding, lest it mean something else in Arealyn culture, but the expression on his face shows that, at least so far as the opening statement, he is both eager and on board::
MO_LtJG_Simmons says:
@::Looks between the other two wondering what in the world they are going to chat about.::
CIV_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
@FCO: My thoughts precisely, Sublieutenant.  FCO/MO: Are either of you assigned to Beta shift?
CSO_LtJG_Sheva says:
::shakes her head politely at the CEO to pass on his offer::
CEO_Ens_Siddig says:
CTO/CSO: The green ones with the blue flecks are particularly minty.... ::eats another::
FCO_SubLt_T’alin says:
CIV: Negative.
MO_LtJG_Simmons says:
@CIV: I am not.
Host SM_James says:
<Governor_Trajyn> All: Let me be clear. This negotiation will end with Arealyn independence. It must. For the security of Arealyn, and the region. What is left to establish is where current agreements and alliances fit within that independence.
CTO_LtJG_Tsela-Yokaze says:
@ <TO1_Ens_Roberts> :: Reaches over to slightly adjust one of the tactical sensors.::
CEO_Ens_Siddig says:
::puzzles over Trajyn who seemingly wants to be part of an independent alliance::
Host CO_Capt_Damrok says:
::Tilts his head just slightly as he tries to parse Trajyn’s language, but can only assume he’s attempting to appease some divergent factions within his own government; his expression does not change::
CSO_LtJG_Sheva says:
::listens to Trajyn intently, the words of a separatist wishing to break away from alliances...reminds her of her sister Sirta's private anti-Federation sentiments::
Host SM_James says:
<Governor_Trajyn> Despite recent events, we intend no hostility toward our guests. We value very much a relationship with the Federation. But we cannot, will not, continue to be solely reliant on the Federation. Not if the wounds of old are to heal. ::gestures vaguely at the decorated walls:: This world *must* be allowed to heal.
CEO_Ens_Siddig says:
::wonders if anyone ever tried teaching Trajyn to fish – give a man a fish he eats for a day, teach a man to fish he eats for a lifetime::
CTO_LtJG_Tsela-Yokaze says:
:: leaving the politics to others, her eyes move indiscreetly over the sea of Arealynians.  If she allowed it, she could feel like a child amongst them... but she was used to that.  Curious if the children were born with white hair... like Andorians::
CEO_Ens_Siddig says:
::pops another paste blob on a cracker – thinks they go down like candy::
CMO_Lt_Stevens says:
::watches over the room, her hand drumming twitching and drumming on her leg::
CTO_LtJG_Tsela-Yokaze says:
:: catching the last words, she turns toward Trajyn... how was the Federation involved in creating their wounds?::

Host SM_James says:
ACTION: A tray of drinks, vaguely champaign in color but definitely not in taste, begins making the rounds – also carried by a server wearing a similar robe.
CSO_LtJG_Sheva says:
::wonders about the meaning of those "wounds" mentioned, and also just how bad Siddig's indigestion might be after this::
CEO_Ens_Siddig says:
::accepts a drink from the server – examines the contents of the glass, takes a small sip, resists the urge to spit it out:: Server: Mmm ... thanks. Delish. ::puts the drink far away::
CIV_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
@HLM: Ensign Lawrence, should any member of the media call, what will be your response?
CTO_LtJG_Tsela-Yokaze says:
:: Quietly thanks the person who places a glass in front of her, but as before, she does not touch it... but in this case, she allows her fingers to slide along the stem as if she was.::
Host SM_James says:
<Governor_Trajyn> All: That we can gather here, under a banner of peace, is perhaps a sign that all is not lost. Let us use this time to appreciate what was, so that we may transform that into what is destined to be. ::Trajyn scans the crowd again, then starts to step away from the podium and return to his table – other members of the government including Sellakc have been seated there. Cedric, whether intentionally or otherwise, is not present.::
CSO_LtJG_Sheva says:
::also accepts a drink just so no one thinks she is being rude for denying offered hospitality, but does not drink right away::
FCO_SubLt_T’alin says:
@<HLM_Ens_Lawrence>:: thinks... I'm sorry your call did not go through:: CIV: I will kindly direct them the Starfleet public affairs subspace frequency.
CIV_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
@::Takes a breath:: HLM: Ensign, have you seen Captain Damrok's latest briefing?
CIV_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
@::Waves in a "please bear with me" fashion to T'alin and Simmons while keeping her eyes on Lawrence::
Host CO_Capt_Damrok says:
::Takes a glass of the drink and has a sip, again finding it interesting::
CTO_LtJG_Tsela-Yokaze says:
:: with a calm expression, she takes one of the crackers and slowly crumbles it onto the plate... a bad habit when she did not want to eat something but appeared to have.  It had annoyed her mother.  The memory made her smile slightly::
CEO_Ens_Siddig says:
::can't get the taste of that "champagne" out of his mouth – tries another paste blob to see if that helps::
FCO_SubLt_T’alin says:
@<HLM_Ens_Lawrence>:: Pulls up the memo :: CIV: Ahh, yes.  I will tell them there is no comment from Federation representatives at this time. :: she wanted to continue, “please memorize this phrase precisely” ::
CTO_LtJG_Tsela-Yokaze says:
:: quietly, for conversational sake::  CO:  One of my favorite things about traveling with my parents, was trying new foods.  :: glances down a bit sadly that she cannot afford to here.::
Host CO_Capt_Damrok says:
::Also quietly, and conversationally:: CTO:  Oh, mine as well.  You traveled frequently?
CTO_LtJG_Tsela-Yokaze says:
@ <TO1_Ens_Roberts> ::tempted to just say it for Lawrence::

Host SM_James says:
ACTION: As another round of servers comes out with what appears to be the main course – some kind of tender, yet thick, meat thing in a pinkish sauce, with a side of red-ish vegetable, the CEO begins to feel just a little tiny bit uneasy.
CIV_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
@::Nods:: HLM: Excellent, Ensign. Please keep that handy, and you have the bridge for now. Should anything develop that is the least bit more threatening than a reporter, contact me and prepare for a site-to-site transport. Any questions, Ensign?
CTO_LtJG_Tsela-Yokaze says:
CO: Yes.  The only time we stayed for more than a few years was when my brother was sick.  How long we stayed at a site depended on many factors.
CEO_Ens_Siddig says:
::farts:: All: Oh, excuse me!
CSO_LtJG_Sheva says:
::like a wine connoisseur, she briefly brings the glass close to her nose, takes a small whiff of the aroma, sips, swishes it around in her mouth like mouthwash and swallows finding the taste crisp yet quite pleasing to her taste buds::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::looks at Siddig, wondering if he can fix that at least::
FCO_SubLt_T’alin says:
@<HLM_Ens_Lawrence> :: Rubs her hands together eyes brightening :: CIV: Aye aye, Ma'am!
CSO_LtJG_Sheva says:
::nearly spits out her drink at the sound of the CEO's flatulence::
CEO_Ens_Siddig says:
::sees another server coming around but thinks he had too many paste blobs – didn't realize they were just an appetizer for the main course, which looks delicious – will the rumbling in his tummy allow him to partake?::
Host CO_Capt_Damrok says:
::Glances to Siddig, then to Davis, but refocuses on Rain::  CTO:  Ah, I see.  We were...in a somewhat similar situation, from the sound of it.
CTO_LtJG_Tsela-Yokaze says:
<TO2_Lt_Lindsey> :: just barely stops from rolling her eyes at the CEO::
CIV_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
@::Smiles:: HLM: Very good, Ensign. Thank you.  ::Turns finally – it seems like it's been an hour already – to Simmons and T'alin:: MO/FCO: Would you like to talk over drinks in the lounge?
Host SM_James says:
<Rylna> ::from somewhere nearby, steps out and addresses Damrok:: CO: Captain, while you're here, the Order is entirely at your service. You may consider it part of our duty of care, Captain.
MO_LtJG_Simmons says:
@::Slightly cocks an eyebrow::  CIV: As long as the drinks are not blue in color, that should be fine.
Host SM_James says:
ACTION: The server sets plates down in front of the away team. And as the CEO receives his, he feels just about on fire.
CTO_LtJG_Tsela-Yokaze says:
CO:  Your family traveled a lot?  :: pauses to add a slight rephrasing::  By choice?
Host CO_Capt_Damrok says:
::Slightly taken aback by Rylna’s sudden appearance, but quickly recovers::  Rylna:  You have our thanks for your gracious hospitality.
CSO_LtJG_Sheva says:
CEO: You're so much like my Academy roommate. You're both eager foodies. She'd love being here for this.

CEO_Ens_Siddig says:
::looks at the tender, yet thick, meat thing in a pinkish sauce, with a side of reddish vegetable that is placed before him ... it smells so good...::
FCO_SubLt_T’alin says:
@::feels for the comms device:: CIV: I feel that's where the best plans are laid.
CEO_Ens_Siddig says:
::smiles weakly at Sheva – isn't feeling so good::
FCO_SubLt_T’alin says:
@:: slight bow with his left hand out towards the lift :: MO: Ma'am. CIV: Dr. Boss.
Host SM_James says:
<Rylna> ::smiles openly at Damrok, then extends that smile slightly more warmly to Sheva, before disappearing in amongst the crowd::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::looks at Siddig, now picking up some sense that all is not well::
MO_LtJG_Simmons says:
@::Turns to the TL, let's Raeyld go first, but precedes T'alin to the TL::
CTO_LtJG_Tsela-Yokaze says:
:: Before she is able to ask what that care entails, Rylna moves out of her sight::  CO:  Do you know what that care entails?
Host CO_Capt_Damrok says:
::As Rylna has seemingly departed again, looks back to Rain::  CTO:  I assume he means their normal diplomatic responsibilities. ::Switches tracks easily::  Mmm...”traveling” and “fleeing” are almost indistinguishable to a child.  ::Raises his brow momentarily in a resigned gesture::  I have many fond memories of some places we visited that were more hospitable...others, perhaps less so.
CSO_LtJG_Sheva says:
CEO: Ensign? Are you putting on a silly face or is something wrong?
CEO_Ens_Siddig says:
::slices into the meat thing and lifts a juicy piece to his mouth ... wants to eat it.... hand wavers back and forth in front of his mouth::
CSO_LtJG_Sheva says:
::notices Rylna's smile as she spoke to Siddig, then turns back to the queasy Trill::
CTO_LtJG_Tsela-Yokaze says:
<TO2_Lt_Lindsey> :: wonders if the CEO is looking a bit green... but unsure in the current lighting.::
Host SM_James says:
ACTION: The spices from the sauce make it up the CEO's nose, and that's all she wrote.
CEO_Ens_Siddig says:
::eyes bulge, mouth clamps shut, fork drops::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
@<MOPS_LtJG_Gulash>  ::hears a blue alert-ish sound, then looks up to monitor vital signs of the away team::
FCO_SubLt_T’alin says:
@:: follows the two ladies ::
CMO_Lt_Stevens says:
::looks over at Siddig and jumps up:: CEO: Siddig! ::Stevens rushes over to his side::
CTO_LtJG_Tsela-Yokaze says:
:: chuckles lightly::  CO:  I believe that is true for a child, whether good or bad.  It helps if you had parents like mine that always tried to make it seem like a new adventure, not that you had to leave some place.
FCO_SubLt_T’alin says:
@:: just before entering the lift, peeks back and Lawrence and gives her two thumbs-up like a happy mom to her five-year-old on the first day of school ::

CEO_Ens_Siddig says:
::reaches out and grips the XO's arm:: XO: Commander ... I think I need to be excused, stat!
Host CO_Capt_Damrok says:
CTO:  Indee–  ::Cuts himself off with a look of surprise as Stevens bolts seemingly out of nowhere to the chief engineer a few chairs down::
FCO_SubLt_T’alin says:
@<HLM_Ens_Lawrence> :: Smiles back giddily with two thumbs up ::
CIV_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
@::Leads the group through the turbolift and out onto the lounge deck::
CTO_LtJG_Tsela-Yokaze says:
<TO2_Lt_Lindsey> :: moves closer but does not get in the way of the doctor.::
CEO_Ens_Siddig says:
::shoves Stevens away, rises from his chair, rushes to the corner of the room, vomits into a priceless vase::
Host SM_James says:
ACTION: The murmur of the crowd picks up, changes slightly, but at what isn't entirely clear. The CMO suddenly becoming a superhero may have something to do with it. But also... why are there casual glances in the direction of an Andorian?
CSO_LtJG_Sheva says:
CMO: I don't think he's choking, Doctor. Maybe an allergic reaction? ::lets the doc do her work::
MO_LtJG_Simmons says:
::Exits the turbolift after Raeyld and strides alongside to the lounge.::
CTO_LtJG_Tsela-Yokaze says:
:: Looks over at Lindsey, but other than that, remains in her place waiting for the doctor to do her part.::
Host CO_Capt_Damrok says:
::Touches his forehead and tilts his head slightly, a pained expression creeping over his face::
FCO_SubLt_T’alin says:
@<HLM_Ens_Lawrence>:: As the senior staff exit, stands up and walks over to "the chair" ... caresses the handle slightly... feels the edge down the left side smiles...and turns around... and sits.  She leans over and slaves helm to the console on the left while pinging ups to bring up Kothra to take over at helm ::
Host SM_James says:
ACTION: Almost immediately, two women in robes move to pick up the disaster area that now exists in immediate proximity to the CEO.
CEO_Ens_Siddig says:
::vomits a few more times until he's dry, then backs away from the vase wiping his mouth with the sleeve of his dress whites::
CTO_LtJG_Tsela-Yokaze says:
<TO2_Lt_Lindsey> CMO:  Shall I contact the ship?
Host SM_James says:
ACTION: The CEO backs up one step, two, three... and then collapses.
CMO_Lt_Stevens says:
::blinks at Siddig for a moment and steps over to his side, tricorder out:: CTO: Perhaps, give me just a minute.
CEO_Ens_Siddig says:
::collapses::
FCO_SubLt_T’alin says:
@<HLM_Ens_Lawrence> Computer: Forty decibels.  :: smiles :: “Eye of the Tiger” – by Survivor.
CTO_LtJG_Tsela-Yokaze says:
<TO2_Lt_Lindsey>  :: takes a protective stance as she waits for the doctor’s orders.::

Host SM_James says:
@ACTION: The "Survivor" theme song begins to play on the bridge.
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
@<MOPS_LtJG_Gulash>  ::finds himself instinctively bobbing his head at the music::
CTO_LtJG_Tsela-Yokaze says:
<TO3_LtJG_Begay> :: moves to stand closer to the doctor, covering her back as she helps the CEO::
CMO_Lt_Stevens says:
CTO: I take that back, let's get him out of here. 
MO_LtJG_Simmons says:
@::Arrives in the lounge with the CIV and FCO.  Stops and looks around for a good table.::
FCO_SubLt_T’alin says:
@<HLM_Ens_Lawrence> :: Frowns and hits the panel to turn it off :: ALL: Will have to talk to the Chief Engineer about that one.... :: nods head ::
CEO_Ens_Siddig says:
::on the floor, holding his stomach – wonders if this is what it would feel like to be joined, like something is in his stomach and wants out – or maybe it just got out when he vomited::
CIV_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
@::Leads the way into the lounge and toward an empty table of appropriate size, pulling out a chair as she looks toward the bar and takes in the rest of the room::
MO_LtJG_Simmons says:
@::Spying a good table, gestures to it before starting that direction.::
Host SM_James says:
ACTION: Some kind of photography devices almost immediately go off as the CEO lies on the floor, with various personnel around him.
CEO_Ens_Siddig says:
::wonders why he's seeing spots and flashes::
CTO_LtJG_Tsela-Yokaze says:
:: after a moment, just watching as things play out around them, keeping a close eye on the captain::  CO:  It could be... well, hmmm... how does this play in your orders for the media?
Host CO_Capt_Damrok says:
::Sighs::  CTO:  I...would rather not dwell on that at the moment.  Just see to it that he’s all right.  ::Gestures toward stevens::
CTO_LtJG_Tsela-Yokaze says:
<TO2_Lt_Lindsey> :: moves into help the doctor::  *Claymore*:  Three to beam up.
Host CO_Capt_Damrok says:
::Gets out of his chair and walks over::  CMO:  Is he okay?
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::stands, not feeling entirely sure what to even do::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::aside from not eat when Siddig ate::
CTO_LtJG_Tsela-Yokaze says:
:: follows slightly behind the captain::
CSO_LtJG_Sheva says:
::turns to see camera-like recording devices snapping nearby, a very bad look for the Federation today...starts to think maybe it's best to just let these primitive media-hound people have their independence and be done with it::
CMO_Lt_Stevens says:
::Still looking at her tricorder:: CO: He's showing a fever; we need to get him to sickbay.
CEO_Ens_Siddig says:
::is getting cold:: CMO: Why's it so cold in here? Did someone open a window?
CMO_Lt_Stevens says:
CTO: Make it two, I should stay here.

CTO_LtJG_Tsela-Yokaze says:
<TO2_Lt_Lindsey> CMO:  Understood.
CMO_Lt_Stevens says:
CEO: There's a breeze rolling through, we'll get you a blanket, okay? Hold on just a bit for me
CEO_Ens_Siddig says:
All: What a world, what a world.... ::feels like he's spinning::
Host CO_Capt_Damrok says:
CMO:  Yes, please stay.  Sickbay can handle it.  CEO:  Hang in there, Mr. Siddig.  You’ll be all right.
CTO_LtJG_Tsela-Yokaze says:
@<TO1_Ens_Roberts> *TO2*: Acknowledged.
Host SM_James says:
<Rylna> ::gently circles his way around towards Sheva, but as the situation develops elsewhere, decides now might be a good time to keep his distance::
CTO_LtJG_Tsela-Yokaze says:
@<TO1_Ens_Roberts>  ::Getting a lock on Lindsey, he transports them to medical::
CEO_Ens_Siddig says:
::reaches out for Lindsey:: TO1: Ma, tell Pa I'll take care of the animals when I get back home tonight....
Host SM_James says:
ACTION: The CEO and his security escort are priority transported to sickbay. Automated systems instantly alert Simmons.
FCO_SubLt_T’alin says:
@<HLM_Ens_Lawrence> *Sickbay*: Standby for emergency transport
CEO_Ens_Siddig says:
@::is beamed to sickbay::
MO_LtJG_Simmons says:
@<Noble> ::Sees three people materialize in sickbay unexpectedly and heads over.::
CTO_LtJG_Tsela-Yokaze says:
<TO3_LtJG_Begay> :: steps back to become less intrusive.::
Host SM_James says:
@ACTION: One transporter beam and one not feeling well CEO make for an unfortunate combination. CEO sees two of his security people, and three of the approaching doctor.
CTO_LtJG_Tsela-Yokaze says:
@<TO2_Lt_Lindsey>  MO: It is probably something he ate.  He ate a lot.
FCO_SubLt_T’alin says:
@<HLM_Ens_Lawrence> *CIV*: We had an emergency medical transport.  Not abreast of the situation at this time, but it seems the medical staff is handling.  Will update as necessary.
MO_LtJG_Simmons says:
@::Hears the automated alert.:: CIV/FCO: How about I go check in and make sure that everything's under control?  I'll be back in a moment...hopefully.
CEO_Ens_Siddig says:
@::panics as his TAC officer becomes two TAC officers:: Lindsey: What's the matter with you? Was there a transporter malfunction? There's two of you now?
MO_LtJG_Simmons says:
@<Noble> ::Pulling out his tricorder and starting the biobed at the same time.:: CEO: Hey, what's going on?  ::Continues scanning the ensign.::
CTO_LtJG_Tsela-Yokaze says:
@ <TO2_Lt_Lindsey> :: looks at the engineer::  CEO:  I certainly hope not.  I am told one of me is enough.

CIV_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
@::Takes a breath, trying her best to mask her disappointment beneath her sincere understanding...she'd been trying to have this conversation with Simmons for a few days, but something always seemed to come up:: MO: Of course. Do whatever you need to.
CEO_Ens_Siddig says:
@::looks wild-eyed at Noble:: Noble: And three of you!!
MO_LtJG_Simmons says:
@::Stands after excusing herself and heads for the TL.::
CTO_LtJG_Tsela-Yokaze says:
:: quietly waits for the captain to decide what he wants to do next.::
FCO_SubLt_T’alin says:
@<HLM3_Ens_Kothra> :: arrives on the bridge and takes the helm station ::
Host SM_James says:
ACTION: Governors begin to converse amongst each other, then members of the Order begin cleaning up. Quickly. Rylna makes to approach what's left of the team, aiming for Damrok.
Host CO_Capt_Damrok says:
::After a moment, composes himself, then simply returns to his chair::
FCO_SubLt_T’alin says:
@<HLM_Ens_Lawrence> ::transfers helm control to... helm ::
MO_LtJG_Simmons says:
@<Noble> CEO: Three of me, huh?  Well, I'm running some scans.  We'll get you sorted out shortly.  Can you tell me what happened?
CMO_Lt_Stevens says:
::Stevens watches the transporter fade and then stands, straightens her uniform and returns to the table::
Host CO_Capt_Damrok says:
Away team:  Let’s...try to make the best of our remaining time here.  ::Offers a smile and prepares to sit again, but sees Rylna approaching and waits::
CTO_LtJG_Tsela-Yokaze says:
:: looks over at Rylna approaching.  Decides to wait on sitting down.::
CEO_Ens_Siddig says:
@Noble: I was just ... eating ... these blueish-green puffs on these wafer-thin crackers and drinking this alien champagne that the servers gave us...
CSO_LtJG_Sheva says:
::tries to put on a brave face, pretending like nothing just happened, but worried about whatever happened to the CEO and is super glad she didn't touch the food::
CEO_Ens_Siddig says:
@Lindsey: You don't think they'd poison me do you?! Noble: Could I have been poisoned?!
CEO_Ens_Siddig says:
@All: Those Araelyn bastards poisoned me!
Host SM_James says:
<Rylna> CO: Captain. I deeply regret what has happened here. The individual who prepared this evening's arrangement will be dealt with severely. If you wish to retire for the evening while we clear things up, the governors will completely understand. We've prepared rooms for you.
FCO_SubLt_T’alin says:
@::CIV: Well... that happened.  First things first... how are you?
CEO_Ens_Siddig says:
@::grips Lindsey's arm tightly and shakes his fist at the ceiling:: Noble: As Lieutenant Lindsey is my witness, I shall never go hungry again!

CTO_LtJG_Tsela-Yokaze says:
::Turns slightly to gather some samples of the food, pulling out a small bag from her belt... a habit she carried things for samples.::
MO_LtJG_Simmons says:
@::Simmons arrives in sickbay and walks over to the group around the biobed.::  Noble: Everything under control?
CEO_Ens_Siddig says:
@Noble: I don't know nothing about no birth and no babies!
Host SM_James says:
ACTION: And that's when the CEO briefly feels as though he's about to have one.
MO_LtJG_Simmons says:
@<Noble> ::Spotting Simmons.:  MO: Yes, he's having an allergic reaction.... ::Grabs a hypo of norep and administers it to the CEO::
CEO_Ens_Siddig says:
@::feels the urge to push:: Noble: Uh oh!
CTO_LtJG_Tsela-Yokaze says:
:: Steps away from the table and motions Begay over.  Discreetly hands the samples over:: TO3: Begay, have these beamed to the ship.  Hopefully it was just an allergic reaction.
CSO_LtJG_Sheva says:
::swaps her gaze between Rylna and the skipper, hoping Damrok will push forward and not give up::
CTO_LtJG_Tsela-Yokaze says:
<TO3_LtJG_Begay> :: takes the samples with a nod and moves to a less obviously location where she contacts Roberts to beam the samples aboard.::
Host CO_Capt_Damrok says:
Rylna:  Rylna, I hope that no one will suffer any ill consequences on our account.  It is entirely possible that the food or drink did not agree with Mr. Siddig’s physiology.  ::Smiles reassuringly::  Rest assured we will see to his care, and I am certain all will be well.
MO_LtJG_Simmons says:
@::Looks over at the biobed readouts.:: CEO: You're just hallucinating, Ensign.  Breathe slowly...you're going to be fine.  We just gave you something to counteract the allergic reaction that is causing your hallucination.
Host CO_Capt_Damrok says:
Rylna:  All that said...I believe we will take you up on your gracious offer.  Retiring for the night seems a good course of action, under the circumstances.
CEO_Ens_Siddig says:
@::visibly calms at the presence of Dr. Simmons, but still feels like there is something inside him that wants out::
Host SM_James says:
ACTION: The samples are taken, as they do. In a lab they go. Unfortunately, it's the lab currently being used as Simmons’ office. Hey, it's just a computer program.
MO_LtJG_Simmons says:
@::Watching the readouts on the biobed, and opens her own tricorder from her pocket.....her British accent has a calming effect.:: CEO: Another deep breath....
CSO_LtJG_Sheva says:
::starts to smile at the captain's confidence about Siddig being cared for, then frowns to hear the team is stepping away for the night:::
CTO_LtJG_Tsela-Yokaze says:
@<TO1_Ens_Roberts> HLM:  Letting you know some samples were beamed aboard for testing.
CEO_Ens_Siddig says:
@::takes quick, short, deep breaths – begins to hyperventilate::

Host SM_James says:
<Rylna> CO: Excellent. We'll make certain the rooms are prepared to your satisfaction, captain.
CTO_LtJG_Tsela-Yokaze says:
<TO3_LtJG_Begay> :: contacts Lindsey to let her know samples were beamed aboard.::
MO_LtJG_Simmons says:
@CEO: No.  Long, slow breaths.  You're going to be fine.  Breathe with me...in... ::counts to five in her head:: ...and out. ::Counts to five in her head again...watching to make sure Siddig is breathing along with her.::.
Host SM_James says:
@ACTION: The CEO's hyperventilation accidentally results in pushing just a liiiittle too hard.
CTO_LtJG_Tsela-Yokaze says:
:: her eyes never far from the captain, she returns to the table, catching the last words.::
CEO_Ens_Siddig says:
@::farts again::
CTO_LtJG_Tsela-Yokaze says:
@ <TO2_Lt_Lindsey> MO:  Ma'am, letting you know samples of what he ate have been beamed aboard.
CEO_Ens_Siddig says:
@::embarassed, but calming:: MO: Sorry about that ... I'm ... starting to feel better.
MO_LtJG_Simmons says:
@::Starts to cough and takes a quick step back....breathing is NOT what she plans on doing this moment.::
MO_LtJG_Simmons says:
@Lindsey: Do you know where they were taken to?
CEO_Ens_Siddig says:
@::takes long, slow breaths as instructed, calming::
FCO_SubLt_T’alin says:
@<HLM_Ens_Lawrence> TAC: Understood. :: Monitors reports from the pad :: TAC: Please keep me abreast of any changes in condition.
CTO_LtJG_Tsela-Yokaze says:
@ <TO1_Ens_Roberts> HLM: Yes, sir.
CEO_Ens_Siddig says:
@::releases his grip on Lieutenant Lindsey's arm::
Host SM_James says:
ACTION: New headlines stream across any available news feed: "Government poisons Federation guests, intentionally scuttling alliance talks"
CTO_LtJG_Tsela-Yokaze says:
@ <TO2_Lt_Lindsey> ::ignoring the probable future bruise::  CEO:  Hopefully it was just an allergic reaction.  ::steps slightly back.::
MO_LtJG_Simmons says:
@::After catching a deep breath a few steps away, steps back in and watches the readouts start to level out.:: CEO: I'm glad you're feeling better.  The readouts are verifying what you feel.  You just had an allergic reaction.  ::Glancing at Noble.:: CEO/Noble: I'd like to keep him for an hour to make sure that he's normalized, then you can release him to his quarters.
CEO_Ens_Siddig says:
@MO: So the Arealynians weren't trying to kill me?
Host CO_Capt_Damrok says:
Rylna:  Very good, thank you.  I do not require much, but you may wish to inquire with the other members of the away team to determine whether they have preferences.  ::As this has been kind of sprung on them, isn’t quite sure how the others will handle it::

MO_LtJG_Simmons says:
@CEO: I don't think so...but I'll run tests on the samples to make sure.
CEO_Ens_Siddig says:
@MO: But I don't have any allergies – I've never been allergic to anything...
CEO_Ens_Siddig says:
@MO: Except nuts. I'm deathly allergic to nuts.
CEO_Ens_Siddig says:
@MO: But I'm sure that's not it....
CTO_LtJG_Tsela-Yokaze says:
:: mentally sighs... this was going to be a long night.::  Rylna:  If I could have a room next to or part of the captain’s accommodations.
MO_LtJG_Simmons says:
@CEO: You can develop allergies anytime during your lifetime.  And being Trill...you have a higher likelihood of developing them.
MO_LtJG_Simmons says:
@Lindsey: Did you say where the samples were beamed to?
Host SM_James says:
<Rylna> CTO: It is our duty to anticipate your needs, Chief Tactical Officer. You've been assigned the room next door.
CTO_LtJG_Tsela-Yokaze says:
@ <TO2_Lt_Lindsey> MO:  No, Ma'am.  I would assume the lab.
CTO_LtJG_Tsela-Yokaze says:
Rylna:  Thank you...
MO_LtJG_Simmons says:
@Lindsay:  Okay.  I'll check it out.
MO_LtJG_Simmons says:
@Noble:  I'll be back in a minute...I need to check on something.
Host CO_Capt_Damrok says:
::Smiles briefly to Rain, perhaps slightly uncomfortable at first, but then realizes that he’d be doing the same thing in her shoes::
CTO_LtJG_Tsela-Yokaze says:
:: looks at her captain, wondering how this was going to work out.::
Host SM_James says:
<Rylna> ::glances briefly at Stevens, as Sellakc gets up and approaches her, before the robed man makes his way to Sheva::
MO_LtJG_Simmons says:
@::Knowing that she's working out of a lab, she heads to her office across the hall and down two doorways to see if the samples were sent there by accident.::
CEO_Ens_Siddig says:
@::watches the MO leave, looks at Noble, farts again::
CTO_LtJG_Tsela-Yokaze says:
<SEC1_PO1_Abara> :: steps closer to the CSO::
Host SM_James says:
@ACTION: That one hurt a little.
MO_LtJG_Simmons says:
::Entering her lab, she sees several sample containers sitting on the worktable in her office::
CMO_Lt_Stevens says:
::watches Sellakc, her hand twitching once again::
Host SM_James says:
<Governor_Sellakc> CMO: Doctor, you will be staying with me. ::smiles just slightly, and sidelongs a look across to Damrok:: Protocol, and all.

MO_LtJG_Simmons says:
@::Walks over and picks up one of the sample containers; looking it over, sets it down and picks up another one.::
CSO_LtJG_Sheva says:
::calmly looks up at Rylna, her antennae shift slightly at his approach, wondering what his odd interest in her is all about::
CTO_LtJG_Tsela-Yokaze says:
<TO3_LtJG_Begay> :: steps up to the doctor’s side::
Host CO_Capt_Damrok says:
::Looks back and forth between Sellakc and Stevens for a moment::  Sellakc:  Of course.  ::Looks squarely to Stevens::  CMO: Is that arrangement suitable to you, Doctor?
MO_LtJG_Simmons says:
@::Picks up the sample containers and starts toward the door to head back to main sickbay.::
CMO_Lt_Stevens says:
::nods at Damrok::
CTO_LtJG_Tsela-Yokaze says:
:: makes a few motions with her fingers and waits for Begay's response::
Host CO_Capt_Damrok says:
Sellakc/CMO:  Very good, then.  ::Looks to Stevens::  Doctor, if you need anything, you know how to reach me.
CTO_LtJG_Tsela-Yokaze says:
<TO3_LtJG_Begay> :: taps his thigh and moves slightly closer to the doctor.::
CMO_Lt_Stevens says:
CO: Thank you, Captain.
MO_LtJG_Simmons says:
@::Exits her office and makes her way back to sickbay.::
Host SM_James says:
<Rylna> CSO: Lieutenant. If you can find the time, you are invited to a traditional healing ceremony. You may bring any of your team you wish, however the Order would consider you to be a guest of honor.
CTO_LtJG_Tsela-Yokaze says:
<SEC1_PO1_Abara> :: having noted the communication between the CTO and Begay, also follows suit, stepping slightly closer to the CSO::
CTO_LtJG_Tsela-Yokaze says:
:: quietly with a touch of humor::  CO:  In my mind I see two things.  One, standing outside your door with a sword at hand or two, lying by the door blocking it.
MO_LtJG_Simmons says:
@::Heads back into SB and walks over to Noble, handing him the samples.:: Noble: I'm supposed to be off duty, so I'm going to leave these to you.  Keep him for an hour, and if he's still doing well, he can be released to his quarters.
CTO_LtJG_Tsela-Yokaze says:
<SEC2_PO2_Adebowale> :: as with the others, she steps closer to her primary charge, the first officer.::
CEO_Ens_Siddig says:
@::listens as Simmons talks about him like he's not there::
Host CO_Capt_Damrok says:
::Smiles kindly::  CTO:  I should hope it will not come to that.
MO_LtJG_Simmons says:
@::Walks over to the CEO.:: CEO: Feel better, okay?
CTO_LtJG_Tsela-Yokaze says:
CO:  I will not argue.  But I will scan your room once we arrive.

CEO_Ens_Siddig says:
@::nods:: MO: A little better. Thank you. Did your scans reveal what the Arealyn's tried to poison me with?
CSO_LtJG_Sheva says:
::visibly perplexed:: Rylna: 'Healing ceremony'? Me? I...uh, I am honoured, but.... ::turns to the captain:: ...Captain Damrok has to grant me permission to attend. Perhaps he would like to attend as well.
MO_LtJG_Simmons says:
@CEO: Dr. Noble is going to run those tests, but just by the reading the biobed and tricorder, I don't think that they were trying to poison you, but we'll see.
Host SM_James says:
<Rylna> CSO: I trust he will, Lieutenant. For the good of our peoples.
CTO_LtJG_Tsela-Yokaze says:
:: hearing a slightly panicked note in Sheva's voice turns toward her with a raised brow.::
CEO_Ens_Siddig says:
@::nods and wonders why the Arealyn's would want to poison him::
Host CO_Capt_Damrok says:
CTO:  A sensible precaution.  ::Sees that Sheva seems to be looking his way, and takes a few steps toward her and Rylna::  CSO:  Is there some way I can be of assistance?
MO_LtJG_Simmons says:
@::Pats the CEO on the shoulder before turning to leave.::
CTO_LtJG_Tsela-Yokaze says:
@ <TO2_Lt_Lindsey> :: contacts the CTO to let her know it looks like just allergies, but they were still running tests.::
CEO_Ens_Siddig says:
@::rolls over and goes to sleep on the biobed::
CSO_LtJG_Sheva says:
::repeats Rylna's invitation about the healing ceremony to the CO::
CTO_LtJG_Tsela-Yokaze says:
:: quietly::  CO:  Lindsey says Siddig probably had an allergic reaction.  They are still running tests.
Host CO_Capt_Damrok says:
::Smiles, but appears somewhat skeptical:: Rylna/CSO:  I...think I would need to learn more about it before I could allow it, but I will certainly give it all due consideration.
MO_LtJG_Simmons says:
@::Heads to the TL to rejoin the other at the lounge.::
Host CO_Capt_Damrok says:
::Just nods to Tsela-Yokaze::
Host SM_James says:
@ACTION: Claymore is suddenly drowning in media requests to interview the victim of the government's attempted poisoning.
Host SM_James says:
<Rylna> CO: All of our information is, of course, available to you. But I'm afraid the secrets of our traditions must remain just that. ::pauses, tilts his head a degree:: These are the rules by which we have abided for many generations, Captain. I do hope you'll understand.
CTO_LtJG_Tsela-Yokaze says:
:: listening, wishes she could join them for this ceremony::
Host CO_Capt_Damrok says:
Rylna:  I see.  When would you require an answer?
CTO_LtJG_Tsela-Yokaze says:
:: looks at Abara who seems also interested and also attuned to his charge.::

Host SM_James says:
<Rylna> CO: It is a late evening ceremony. We still have several hours. Consider it. And if you decide your mind and body need a perfect purity, we will oblige.
Host CO_Capt_Damrok says:
Rylna:  You’ll have my answer shortly, then.  ::Looks to Sheva, looking forward to discussing this with her::
Host SM_James says:
<Rylna> ::nods once, offers another pleasant smile to Sheva, then turns smartly and goes off to do whatever he does when he's not babysitting guests... which probably involves making sure guests are accommodated::
CTO_LtJG_Tsela-Yokaze says:
:: more to herself::  Interesting...
CSO_LtJG_Sheva says:
CO: Sounds intriguing. I've attended similar sounding ceremonies on Betazed.
CTO_LtJG_Tsela-Yokaze says:
:: She looks at Sheva a moment, wondering about Rylna's interest::
CEO_Ens_Siddig says:
@::snores::
Host SM_James says:
ACTION: As the crew begins to wind things down, the sound of an energy weapon from somewhere outside can be heard. The sound is unmistakable for two reasons. One of which... it doesn't belong on Arealyn.

=/\= END MISSION =/\=


